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Taming the

Myth
Wilderness

Environmentalpolicy and educationare currentlybased on
Westernbeliefsabout natureratherthan on reality
Arturo G6mez-Pompa and Andrea Kaus

world and what is necessaryto pass
on to future generations. And this
The perspectivesof
perception underlies and shapes the
visions of alternativeactions and apruralpopulationsare
propriateactionsformedby individumissingin our concept als and conservation groups. How
accurateand soundis this vision?Our
of conservation
perceptionsand knowledgeof the environmentare based on common beliefs, basic experience, and scientific
know what is to be preserved and research.Through time and generahow it is to be managed.
tions, certainpatternsof thoughtand
behaviorhave been acceptedand deto
careevaluate
we
need
However,
of
the
environour
own
views
veloped into what can be termed a
fully
'ever beforehas the western ment and our own self-interests for its Western tradition of environmental
world been so concerned future use. Until now, a key compo- thought and conservation.

Despite nearly a century of propaganda, conservationstill proceedsat
a snail's pace; progressstill consists
largelyof letterheadpieties and convention oratory. On the back forty
we still slip two steps backwardfor
each forward stride. The usual answer to this dilemmais "more conservation education." No one will
debatethis, but is it certainthat only
the volume of educationneeds stepping up? Is somethinglackingin the
contentas well?
Aldo Leopold (1966, p. 222-223)
k
-N

with issues relating to humankind's relationship with the environment. As concerned members of
this industrialized civilization, we
have recognized that humanity is an
integral part of the biosphere, at once
the transformer and the self-appointed protector of the world. We
assume that we have the answers. We
assume that our perceptions of environmental problems and their solutions are the correct ones, based as
they are on Western rational thought
and scientific analysis. And we often
present the preservation of wilderness
as part of the solution toward a better
planet under the presumption that we

ArturoG6mez-Pompais a professorin the
Departmentof Botany and Plant Science
and directorof the Universityof California Consortium on Mexico and the
UnitedStatesand AndreaKausis a graduatestudentin the Departmentof Anthropology at the University of California,
Riverside,CA 92521. ? 1992 American
Instituteof BiologicalSciences.

nent of the environmental solution
has been left out of our conservation
policies and education. The perspectives of the rural populations are
missing in our concept of conservation. Many environmental education
programs are strongly biased by elitist
urban perceptions of the environment
and issues of the urban world. This
approach is incomplete and insufficient to deal with the complex context
of conservation efforts at home and
abroad. It neglects the perceptions and
experience of the rural population, the
people most closely linked to the land,
who have a firsthand understanding
of their surrounding natural environment as a teacher and provider. It
neglects those who are most directly
affected by the current policy decisions that are made in urban settings
regarding natural resource use. It neglects those who feed us.
Environmental policies and education reflect a collective perception of
nature, the consolidation of what is
held to be true about the natural

Western concepts
of wilderness
Traditional conservationist beliefs
have generallyheld that there is an
inverse relationshipbetween human
actions and the well-beingof the natural environment.The natural environment and the urban world are
viewed as a dichotomy and the concern is usually focused on those human actions that negativelyaffectthe
quality of life by urban standards.
Mountains,deserts,forests,and wildlife all make up that which is conceived as "wilderness,"an area enhancedand maintainedin the absence
of people. Accordingto the 1964 US
WildernessAct, wildernessis a place
"where man himself is a visitor who
does not remain." These areas are
seen as pristineenvironmentssimilar
to those that existed before human
interference,delicatelybalancedecosystemsthat need to be preservedfor
our enjoyment and use and that of
271
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The ancientMayasite of Yaxchilan(Chiapas,Mexico)showsthe presenceof past
of the Mexicantropics.
in thegreenwilderness
andperturbations
humancivilizations
future generations.The wildernessis
valued for its intrinsic worth, as
places of reverencefor nature, as sacredplaces for the preservationof the
wildernessimage (Nash 1988).
Wild lands are also seen as areas
useful to modern civilization. They
arepresentedto the public as naturalresource banks of biodiversity that
meritprotectionfrom human actions
and as outdoor laboratoriesthat deserve unhinderedexploration by the
scientific community. And they are
seen as a vital partof the environmental machinery that must be maintainedto provide an acceptablequality of life in developed areas, as
exemplified by current concerns
about air pollution, global climate
change, and deforestation. All of
these concepts fall under the general
term conservation,yet they represent
mostly urban beliefs and aspirations.
All too often they do not correspond
with scientific findings or first-hand
experienceof how the world works.
In addition, the validity of widely
accepted environmentaltruths needs
to be challenged,from our belief in
the virgin nature of the tropical forests to our newly developingthoughts
on global warming.Scientificfindings
are often accepted as if they are the
gospel word. But a scientifictruth is
reallya conclusiondrawnfrom a limited data set. It is an explanation of
272

what scientistsknow to date about a
topic, based on their trainingand interpretationof the informationavailable. It may be replacedby another
truthin light of new informationthat
does not fit the old paradigm.
Concepts of climax communities
and ecologicalequilibrium,for example, have been used for most of this
century as a basis for scientific research, resource management, and
conservationteaching. As long-term
studiesare analyzedand theirfindings
tested againstthe old truths,the previous paradigmsare being challenged
(see Botkin 1990). Today, few ecologists defend the equilibriumand climax concepts.Nonequilibriummodels now influence ecological theory,
and nature is increasinglyperceived
as being in a state of continuous
change. Some changes are in part
random and independent of each
other, whereas others are humaninduced.
Other accepted truths relating to
the environmentare myths about nature that come from nonscientific
sources. For instance, the concept of
wildernessas an area without people
has influenced thought and policy
throughout the development of the
westernworld (Manning1989, Nash
1967, Stankey 1989, Whyte 1967).
Peoplesee in the wildernessa window
to the past, to the remote beginnings

of humankindlong before the comforts of modern life. We wish to set
aside and preserve that which both
remindsus of our place in evolutionary time and contrasts with our beliefs of human nature. Yet, recent
researchindicates that much wilderness has long been influencedby human activities(seeGomez-Pompaand
Kaus 1990).
The ongoing public conversation
in
is grounded
abouttheenvironment
theancientdichotomyof manversus
nature.So far we have soughtto
resolvetheargument
througha series
of truces-eithersequestering
large
in a stateof imagtractsof wilderness
ined innocence,say, or limitingthe
waysin whichmancan domesticate
nature'simaginedsavagery(Pollan
1990,p. 24).
The Westernworld has also seen the
wildernessas a challenge,a frontierto
be tamed and managed.Agricultural
landscapesare often admiredfor their
intrinsicbeauty,as livingmasterpieces
created by human hands from the
wild. They are confirmationof an underlyingbeliefin humantechnological
superiorityover primalforces.It confirmsour faithin our abilityto manage
the environment,a legacy from the
IndustrialRevolution rooted in the
conceptof progressand a biblicalnotion of human dominionover nature.
In Genesis(1:28), God says to Adam
and Eve, "Be fruitful, and multiply,
and fill the earth,and subdueit."
The danger is that this theoretical
delineationbetweenthe realmsof civilized and wild, of the intrinsicvalue
of each realm separately,and of human masteryover naturalforces, has
only too tangible consequences.
Emergingfrom Western history and
experiencein temperatezones, a belief in an untouchedand untouchable
wildernesshas permeatedglobal policies and politics in resourcemanagement from the tropics to the deserts,
causing serious environmentalproblems.
We must begin to challenge some
of our most fundamentaland contradictory beliefs regardingthe natural
environment:the scientific capacity
and knowledge available to harness
and managenaturethe way we see fit,
and the perceived pristine state of
uninhabitedareas. Both beliefs, combinedwith the conceptof the balance
of nature,have led to unrealisticand
BioScienceVol. 42 No. 4
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contradictorytenets in our naturalresource management policies. On
the utilitarianside, these policies are
permeatedwith an acceptanceof destructivepractices, generatedfrom a
belief that mitigating measures can
halt or reverse environmentaldepletion and degradation. Yet, on the
preservationistside, conventionalresource-managementpolicy also includes practices based on the belief
that setting aside so-called pristine
tracts of land will automaticallypreserve their biological integrity. Neither belief takes into consideration
the possibilities for natural-resource
managementthat might arise from
the integrationof alternativeenvironmentalperceptionsand currentscientific information.

Alternative perceptions and
conservation practices
The concept of wildernessas the untouchedor untamedland is mostly an
urbanperception,the view of people
who are far removedfromthe natural
environmentthey depend on for raw
resources. The inhabitants of rural
areashave differentviews of the areas
that urbanites designate as wilderness, and they base theirland-useand
resource management practices on
these alternativevisions. Indigenous
groupsin the tropics,for example,do
not considerthe tropical forest environmentto be wild; it is their home.
To them, the urban setting might be
perceivedas a wilderness.
As a city dwellernever looks at
bricks,so theIndianneverlooksat a
tree.Thereare saplingsfor making
bows,andjatobaformakingcanoes,
and certainbrancheswhereanimals
like to sit, but thereare nevertrees
noticeablefor self-consciousreasons-beauty,terror,wonder(Cowell 1990,p. 25).
Many agriculturalistsenter into a
personal relationshipwith the environment.Nature is no longer an object, an it, but a world of complexity
whose living components are often
personifiedand deifiedin local myths.
Some of these myths are based on
generationsof experience, and their
representationsof ecologicalrelationships may be closer to reality than
scientific knowledge. Conservation
may not be part of their vocabulary,
but it is part of theirlifeway and their

perceptionsof the humanrelationship
to the naturalworld.
Throughout the world, communally held resourceshave been managed and conservedby diversehuman
societiesvia culturalmechanismsthat
attach symbolic and social significance to land and resourcesbeyond
their immediateextractivevalue (see
Feeny et al. 1990, McCay and
Acheson 1990). In the BrazilianAmazon, the Kayap6 belief system and
ecological management,as described
by Posey (1983), revolves around
maintaining an energy balance between the naturaland spiritualworld
by regulatinganimaland plantuse via
ritual and custom. Indigenousfishermen of Northern Californiaused to
place a ritual moratoriumon fishing
during the first few days of the
salmon runs, thereby protecting the
perpetuationof the salmon resource
and maintainingintergrouprelations
along the river (Swezey and Heizer
1982).
Externaleconomicand politicaldemands for natural resources have
placed conflicting demands on land
and resourcesmaintainedby local inhabitants.Often backed by powerful
governmentor corporatebusinessinterests,conflictingperceptionsof how
the land and resourcesshouldbe used
have led to the replacementor collapse of previous resource management systems and subsequentunrestricted or uneducated use of the
region. In Chiapas, Mexico, for example,the LacandonMaya perceived
the forest as the provider of subsistence. Forestswere convertedtemporarily to agriculturallands for corn,
beans, and squash within a shifting
cultivation system, or the forest fallows managedto attractwildlife (Nations and Nigh 1980). Beforethe entry of outsider groups with other
objectives and other interests,Maya
people lived within the tropical ecosystemof southernMexico and Guatemala for centuriesin ways that allowed continuousforestregeneration.
Yet, the majorityof Maya groupsthat
inhabited the Lacandon forest were
never consulted in the government
policy decisionsof land use that ultimatelyled to its destruction.
These same lands have been, and
still are, viewed from the outside as
lands to be conquered, colonized,
grazed,or preserved.The forestscon-

tain hardwoodsvaluableon the international market. The cleared forest
then provides land for the landless
and pastures for the cattle industry.
Deforestation is not perceived as a
problem by the representativesof
these interestsbut ratheras a mechanism by which to gain land tenure
rights. Traditional conservationists,
on the other hand, see the aesthetic,
biological,and ecologicalvalue of the
same land but do not necessarilysee
the people. They often fail to see the
effects of past or currenthuman actions, to differentiateamong types of
human use, or to recognizethe economic value of sustainableuse.
The well-known cycle of initial
lumber or mineral extraction followed by colonization, land acquisition, and subsequent conversion to
pasture lands has been a common
denominatorin most of the American
tropics (Myers 1981). Though we
tend to focus on the actions of the
local people, on what is immediately
observable,such actions are often the
resultof higher-levelpolicies, such as
governmentconcessionsto extractive
industries (Parsons 1976, Partridge
1984, Reppetto 1990).
Even with the documentation of
this cycle, even with the evidencethat
it is our own outside intereststhat are
ultimatelyresponsiblefor the greater
partof tropicaldeforestation,we continue to place the blame on poverty
and on the land practicesof the rural
sector when they are only the visible
symptomsof much deeperunderlying
problems. More important, our beliefs and assumptionsblind us to the
fact that, in many cases, the traditional land-use practicesof the rural
sectorare responsiblefor maintaining
and protectingthe biodiversityof our
wilderness and have often provided
the genetic diversitythat strengthens
the world's majorfood crop varieties
(Altieri and Merrick 1987, Brush
1986, Nabhan 1985, Oldfield and
Alcorn 1987, Reganoldet. al. 1990).

Footprints in the wilderness
Scientificfindingsindicatethat virtually everypart of the globe, from the
boreal forests to the humid tropics,
has been inhabited,modified,or managed throughout our human past
(G6mez-Pompa 1987, Kunstadter
1978, Lundell 1937, Parsons 1975,
273
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Sauer 1958). Although they may appear untouched,many of the last refuges of wildernessour society wishes
to protect are inhabited and have
been so for millenia. In any current
dialogue regarding tropical forests,
for instance, the Amazon Basin is
usuallymentionedas a vital areato be
left untouched and protected. Yet,
archaeological,historical,and ecological evidence increasinglyshows not
only a high densityof humanpopulations in the past and sites of continuous human occupation over many
centuriesbut an intensivelymanaged
and constantlychangingenvironment
as well (Andersonand Posey 1989,
Balee 1989, Denevan 1976, Hartshorn 1980, Hecht and Cockburn
1990, Roosevelt 1989).
The Amazon is still the homeland
for many indigenous groups who
have inhabited the area since long
beforethe arrivalof Europeans,and it
contains the resourceson which they
and other nonindigenouspeople depend for theirlivelihood.The Kayap6
of CentralBrazil currentlyoccupy a
two-million hectare Indian reserve,
but at one time they practicedtheir
nomadic agriculturein an area approximatelythe size of France(Hecht
and Cockburn1990, Posey 1983). In
addition, new evidence from the
Maya region suggests that the seemingly naturalforests we are trying to
protect from our version of civilization supportedhigh densities of human populations and were managed
by past civilizations.

Present-day parks, reserves, and
refuges in the region are filled with
archaeological sites. According to
Turner(1976), the Maya population
of southeastern Mexico may have
ranged from 150 to 500 people per
km2 in the Late Classic Period, contrastingsharplywith currentpopulation densities of 4.5 to 28.1 people
per km2 in the same region (Pick et.
al. 1989). These past civilizationsapparently managed the forests for
food, fiber, wood, fuel, resins, and
medicines (G6mez-Pompa 1987).
Many of the tree species now dominant in the maturevegetationof tropical areas were and still are the same
species protected, spared, or planted
in the land clearedfor cropsas partof
the practice of shifting agriculture
(G6mez-Pompaand Kaus 1990).
It is only relatively recently that
274

researchon shifting agricultureand
othertropicalproductionsystemshas
started to change from its previous
focus on the initially cleared field to
an examinationof the managementof
the fallow after abandonmentof the
area for annual crops. The current
composition of mature vegetation
may well be the legacy of past civilizations, the heritage of cultivated
fields and managed forests abandoned hundreds of years ago. Our
late realization of this possibility
stems from the long-held belief that
only cleared and planted areas are
managed,as in the ploughedfieldsof
our experience,and that maturevegetation representsa climax community, a stable endpoint reflectingthe
orderof naturegivenno humaninterference. Until we understand and
teach that the tropical forests are
"both artifact and habitat" (Hecht
1990), we will be advocatingpolicies
for a mythical pristine environment
that exists only in our imagination.
As our knowledgeand understanding of the anthropogenicinfluenceon
the compositionof maturevegetation
increases, it is necessaryto redefine
and qualify what is meant by undisturbedhabitat.The issueis not simply
the presence or density of humans,
but the tools, technologies, techniques, knowledge, and experience
that accompanya given society'sproduction system. The ancient societies
discussed previously, for example,
were more closely bound to the local
environmentand more dependenton
regional resources for basic subsistence. Increasedproductivitywould
have come from principallyinternal
modifications and increased human
labor for more intensive ecosystem
management. Production systems
that were viable remained;those that
failed disappeared.
In contrast, modern production
systems have advancedtechnologies,
fromchemicalfertilizersto hydroelectric dams, that are external to the
local environment. These technologies have the potentialto imposeirreversibletransformationson the environmentthat cannot be predictedby
traditional knowledge (i.e., cumulative knowledge specific to the local
environment).What is recognizedby
the environmentaland conservation
movementsis an abilityto destroythe
environmentat a much greaterscale

than ever before in human history.
When we speak of protectingundisturbedhabitat or wilderness,then, it
is importantto clarifythat the word
undisturbedrefers to the absence of
disturbanceby moderntechnologies.
However, not all modern societies
use destructivetechnologies,and the
benefitsof humaninterferencein ecological processesare not restrictedto
tropical zones or past times. Presentday farmersin remote areas all over
the world have managed,conserved,
and even created some of the biodiversity we value so highly (Alcorn
1990, FelgerandNabhan1978, Gliessman et. al. 1981). In the SonoranDesert, a studyof two oases on eitherside
of the Mexico-United States border
indicatesthat the customaryland-use
practices of Papago farmers on the
Mexican side of the border contributedto the biodiversityof the oasis.In
turn, the protectionfrom land use of
an oasis 54 km to the northwest,
within the US OrganPipe CactusNationalMonument,resultedin a decline
in the speciesdiversityover a 25-year
period (Nabhanet. al. 1982).
In addition,manyrarevarietiesand
species related to our major food
cropscan be found maintainedwithin
or borderingagriculturalfieldsin cultivatedregions.In the Sierrade Manantlan (Jalisco,Mexico), the discovery of a new perennial corn, Zea
diploperennis, led to the establishmentof a biospherereserveto protect
this species and the ecosystem in
which it survives (Iltis 1988). (Biospherereservesare part of an international reserve system establishedby
the UNESCOMan and the Biosphere
Programme,which contain zones of
human use within the overall managementagenda;theoretically,a biosphere reserve integrates the goals
and strategiesof conservation,development,reserch,and education.)The
difficultyis that Z. diploperennisis a
secondaryspeciesthat grows in abandoned cornfields.To protect the species, the slash-and-burntechniquesof
this form of traditional agriculture
have to be continued to provide the
habitat that it requires.Without all
the human culturalpracticesthat go
with the habitat, the species will be
lost forever. Yet, this dimension of
conservation has been neglected in
our own traditionof natural-resource
management.
BioScienceVol. 42 No. 4
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Anthropogenic fires in
natural-resource management

the extinction of species and the loss
of invaluableforests. Environmentalists, conservationists,and most nongovernmental organizations connected to environmental issues
protestedthe lack of any firemanagementplan to prevent,stop, or control
forestfires.Yet, no attemptwas made
to understandwhy a fireof this magnitudehad occurredin the firstplace.
The Cancutnfire began in several
differentplaces at the same time, and
its cause remains unclear. It is unlikely that it was the result of an
agriculturalfire that escapedfrom an
area cleared for crops. In all of the
tropicalMaya region,no officialform
of firecontrolhas everexistedbeyond
that of the individual farmers. Yet,
fires have seldom been as large or
extensive as this one. Agricultural
fires are carefully controlled by the
farmers.One of the most criticaldecisions they must makeis when to burn
the slash: when the conditions are
finallydryenough,but beforethe first
seasonalrains.The farmersknow the
winds, the annualclimaticshifts, and
past firehistories.They know how to
control the size and intensityof their
firesto protectthe neighboringforests
from burning.
The patchymosaicof forests,forest
fallows, and agriculturalplots is an
ideal landscapefor controllingforest
fires. The view from a helicopterflying over the burned area around

Cancun revealedthat the line of fire
had stopped in areas of slash-andbur agriculture(Figure1). Local residents and forest authoritiessay that
the forest burned most dramatically
in areas where the valuable woods
had been mined out and been subsequently devastated by Hurricane
Gilberto.lThe actualcommercialand
biologicalvalue of the forestwas low.
Biological surveys indicate that the
burned zone was in fact not rich in
endemicorganisms(L6pezPortilloet.
al. 1990).
AlthoughMexico containsa multitude of uniquesites in which rareand
endangeredspecies are truly threatened, these sites have not receivedthe
same visibilityin the public conciousness as did the Cancuinfire. But neither are they situated so close to a
major internationaltourist location.
The concernover the Cancunfirewas
due to a desire to have an attractive
forest landscape for the increasing
touristtradein the area.This concern
is not necessarilyinvalid, but the entire firecoveragewas presentedout of
context and based on unfoundedarguments(L6pezPortilloet. al. 1990).
The underlyingproblemwas the general lack of understandingof the ecological processes that shape forests
and landscapes.We confuse all too

It is of utmost importanceto understand both the beneficialand destructive ecological consequences of anthropogenic perturbations and to
incorporate this knowledge in research and education programs.Future scientists, leaders, farmers,fishermen, and ranchers need to be
exposed to alternative views and
taught to see natural environmental
issues within their historical, social,
and culturalcontexts.The view of the
white ashes of forest trees that have
been felled and burnedfor an agricultural plot may appearto an urbanite
outsider to be a desecration of the
wilderness,but a farmermay see it as
an essential stage of renewal. One
could argue that the trees felled are
the representativesof rareand endangered species, and, in selected sites,
this argument might be reasonable.
However,most often, manyof the cut
or burnedtrunksresprout,providing
the bulk of the new forest.
Slash-and-burn agriculture has
been an integralpart of the tropical
forests ecosystems for millenia. This
ancient form of agricultureis not to
be confused with the widespreaddestructivefires set by recent colonists
or squatters who have little local
experience or land-tenure security.
'A. G6mez-Pompa,1989, interviews.
Fire is today used to open new forest
land, often on the edge of new timber
or miningroads, or, even worse, used
as a mechanismto vent anger at the
impotenceof poverty and inadequate
governmentprograms.Though such
rapidclearingof the forestby landless
peasants is also improperlyreferred
to as slash-and-burnor shifting agriculture, in reality the planted areas
are not fallowed, but successivelyreplanted and eventually abandoned.
This sequence is very differentfrom
the continual process of clearing,
planting,and fallowingthat is typical
of more long-standingforms of shifting agriculture,which creates a mosaic of differentages of forestgrowth,
includinglargepatchesof maturevegetation.
To give a concreteexample,when a
major forest fire in 1989 burned
120,000 hectaresnear Cancun,Mexico, the news media conveyed an im- Figure1. Photograph
takenafterthe 1989 forestfirein the Cancuinregionof the
showswherethelineof firestoppedat theedgeof a slash-and-bur
age of ecocide, covering the fire's YucatanPeninsula
daily progresswith statementsabout agriculturalsite.
April 1992
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easily the great need to protect rare
and endangeredspecieswith the protection of wilderness,and we confuse
our admiration of forests with the
conservationof nature.
Canciinis not an isolated example.
Ongoing researchon the chapparral
environmentson both sides of the
Mexico-UnitedStatesCaliforniaborder has shown the role of fire in
combatting fire (Minnich 1983,
1989). These studiesindicatethat the
mosaic vegetation pattern in Baja
California, the result of repeated
small burns, has preventedthe large
catastrophicburnsso characteristicof
the equivalent ecological zone in
Southern California. The composition and structureof so-called virgin
forests and wilderness areas are in
part artifactsof previousburns, both
naturaland anthropogenic(Komarek
1973, Savonen 1990, Thompsonand
Smith1971). A policy of fire suppression in the United States has eliminated natural barriers to fires. Fire
control in wildernessareas, from the
big trees of Californiato the Northern and Northeasternforests,has also
led to undesirable changes in their
environments(Botkin 1990, Heinselman 1971, Kilgore1973, Wells 1969,
Wrightand Bailey 1982).
Due to our limited knowledge of
the role and experienceof local human populations in managing fire,
fire suppression remains the dominant policy in our management of
naturalresourcesand many national
parks. We fear, and are trying to
prevent, a repeat of the 1988 fire in
Yellowstone National Park without
fully understanding the underlying
causes for its great extent, intensity,
and damage.In addition,without the
knowledgeof the role of firein a given
ecosystem, we have developed areas
so that they can no longer be subjected to prescribed burns without
great risk. Yet, in so doing, these
areas are also at risk from fires that
cannot be controlledonce they start.

The integration of alternative
views of the environment
The differencesbetweenthe perceived
and actual environmentaleffects of
forest fires, fire suppression, shifting
agriculture, or preservationist policies
are only a few examples of the con-

tradictionsand confusionthat exist in
276

connectionwith environmentalissues
and conservation.In the city or in the
ruralareas,inaccurateinformationis
passed from our own education system to the rest of society and the next
generations of environmentalusers,
managers,and abusers.Researchand
educationprogramsneed to be redesigned to inform urban as well as
rural populations (from children to
adults) about appropriateand alternativeresourcemanagementpractices
andpolicies.Most policy agendasand
educationcurriculaneglect ruralperceptionsof the environmentor traditional systemsof food productionand
resource management.They do not
address the current difficultiesconfrontedby these systemsand lifeways
or theircontributionsto conservation
and our own survival.Beyond opening our eyes to the realities of the
areas we call wilderness, we must
learnhow to listen to their caretakers
(both good and bad ones) to include
local needs, experience, and aspirations withinour perspectives(G6mezPompa and Bainbridgein press).
To adjustour recommendationsfor
better use of the environmentto reflect reality rather than myths, we
must learn how local inhabitantsin
rural areas understandtheir environment and must bring this vision into
both the urbanand ruralclassrooms.
The first step is to recognize that
conservationtraditionsexist in other
culturalpracticesand beliefs that are
separate from Western traditional
conservation.The ruralsectoris not a
homogeneous group, however, and
research and education efforts also
need to be directedtoward the social
or economic constraints and incentives that lead to destructivepractices
or conflict with institutionalconservation policies.

Severalprioritiesfor researchand
education programs can be mentioned to improve the information
and alternativesavailablefor naturalresourcemanagementprogramsand
futureresourcemanagers:

* Long-term monitoring of environmental change that includes
the social and economic variables
affecting such change.
* Documentation of the views and
perceptions of nature and conservation found in rural populations
and integration of these beliefs
and corresponding empirical realities in the general pool of collective knowledge. Knowledge of the
beliefs, constraints, and aspirations of local residents in ecologically fragile lands will aid in coordinating conservation and rural
development policy and practice.
* Continued emphasis on the coordination of research efforts in
different scientific disciplines to
present conservation and management alternatives with balanced representations of the different interests in conservation
and rural development.
* Collaboration with interested
individuals in the rural sector to
establish demonstration and experimental sites for resource
management alternatives and environmental restoration techniques.
* Development of environmental
educational programs that integrate the knowledge and experience of scientists, educators, and
local practitioners. This development should include programs
that not only take scientists and
educators out to rural communities, but also that encourage rural
residents with successful land-use
techniques to teach, whether in
their own communities, other rural areas, or the urban setting.
* Development of graduate programs in conservation and natural-resource management that
train a new generation of professionals, scientists, and decision
makers with a view of conservation issues that includes the role
of humans in both environmental
deterioration and enrichment.
These programs need to instill a
sense of the tremendous responsibility current and future generations have to shape our own environment and of the risks of
failing.

* Research on the influence of
humanactivitieson past and present environmentsto understand
the influenceof all formsof management,whethermodernor traditional, intensive or extensive,
on the shape and content of the

We have reached a time where the

environment.

lines are not drawn between the
BioScience Vol. 42 No. 4
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known and unknown but between
belief systems.This situationleads to
an unfortunateset of circumstancesin
which we divide ourselves on issues
where our opponentsare not villains.
They are often others who, like us,
are workingtoward the protectionof
the environment.Yet, we line up behindthe bannersof preservation,conservation, development, or restoration and then subdivideon points of
human involvement, responsibility,
and equity in resourcemanagement.
The only realities left between these
polemics are the resources and the
people who use them. This middle
ground is where future researchand
educationneeds to be concentratedif
we are to emerge from this seeming
morass of controversial arguments
held at a level far removed from the
field.
As scientistsor conservationists,we
need to enter the field, literally. We
speak of local participation and of
developinga dialogue among the rural, research,and education communities. However,the presenceof local
ruralresidentsin a classroomor conference hall does not necessarilyengenderparticipation.These locations
and proceduresare a standardpart of
our own traditional education process;they areunlikelyto be familiarto
the majorityof indigenousor remote
communitiesand unlikelyto be conduciveto an exchangeof information
amongresearchersand local people.
We sometimes forget that experienceis often the bestteacherandplace
great emphasisinstead on the letters
that proceed or follow a person's
name, on the way that person talks,
andon the materialhe or shewrites.In
so doing, we have createda barrierof
formally structured education and
languagethatis imposingto ruralpopulations. One rancher from North
Mexico once commentedon the researcherswith whom he had worked,
"Wetell them what it is like here, but
they write about it differently."2
We know, in fact, very little about
how environmentalknowledge held
by farmers, ranchers, fishermen,
hunters, and gatherers from the
desertsto the tropics is passed from
one generationor society to another.
This understandingrequireslearning

the setting and languagethat people
use to describetheirenvironmentand
their relationship with the land. It
implies understandingthe underlying
concepts of their words and the corresponding actions that are consideredappropriate.Suchenvironmental
perceptions may not exactly match
concepts of sustainable use or restricted access to limited or fragile
resources,but overlaps of conservation concepts and practicesdo exist.
In an informal survey,315 people
of a remoteregionof Durango,Mexico, were asked what the word conservacionmeant.None of themknew.
"No," they replied, shaking their
heads. "Que sera? (What would it
mean?)" Earlier,one man from this
grouphad pointedout ways in which
he and his familywere tryingto protect the rangelandfrom the effectsof
droughtand overgrazingand to protect the wildlifefrompoachers.When
asked why, he turned in his saddle,
viewing the range stretching away
from him into the distance,and said,
"Hay que cuidar, verdad? [You've
got to care for it, don't you?]"
A shared perceptionof caring for
the land can be emphasizedin conservation policy and education. However, integratingthis perception requiresacknowledgingthe presenceof
humans in wildernessareas. Part of
the problem in working with local
people stems from our perceptionof
wildernessas uninhabited.The attention automaticallyfalls on the land
firstand the people second.We think
of local people living in the buffer
zone surrounding an uninhabited
area and do not stop to considerthat
perhapsthe bufferzone should be the
principalarea of conservation.
Botkin (1990) describes how resource managementpolicies to both
protect and control elephantpopulations in the Tsavo National Park of
East Africa led to a severe deterioration of the land within the park
boundaries.The inhabited area surroundingthe park remainedforested.
The clear demarcationof the boundaries in the LANDSAT images and
aerial photos appeared"as a photographicnegativeof one's expectation
of a park. Rather than an island of
green in a wasted landscape, Tsavo

2A. Kaus, 1990, interviews.

3A. Kaus, 1989-1990, interviews.

appearedas a wasted island amid a
green land" (Botkin1990, p. 16).
Perceptionsof wildernessand protected areas as uninhabited means
that local-levelcollaborationis often
neglected or considered only as an
afterthoughtand in termsof our own
priorities.We talk easilyof the role of
local people in our conservationprogramsbut often do not stop to think
of the role we play in theirlives. Local
cooperation,participation,or collaboration are not free commodities.
They influencelives and futures and
both deserveand requirenegotiation.
In the ChihuahuanDesert, for example, inhabitantsin the region of the
Mapimi Biosphere Reserve have included a policy of wildlife conservation and an ecological researchprogramwithin their own lifeway. Their
willingnessto stop eating the endangered Bols6n tortoise, Gopherusflavomarginatus, and protect it from
poaching has resulted in an increase
in populationof this endemicspecies
within the reserve. In turn, the researchershave opened a window to
anotherworld outside that arid basin
by providinga vision of the national
importance and value of local resourcesand efforts.
However, the local-leveleffortsup
to now have not been equal. Some of
the local people say they have benefitted the reserve more than the reserve has benefitted them.4 Why,
then, did the local people accept the
researchersin the firstplace?Theysay
it was for la convivencia,the willingness of the initial researchersto live
and work side by side with them, to
accept their help and advice, and to
includetheirconcernsin the decisionmaking process. It was a matter of
trust.The local people trustthat their
perceptions,their world, will be part
of what is taught to others who have
never set foot in the Bolson de
Mapimi, part of what is taken into
considerationby those who wish to
alter either local land use or the reserve management.

Environmentalconservation
responsibilities
Cooperativerelationshipswith local
residentsin ecologically frHgileareas
4A. Kaus, 1989, interviews.
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are of utmost importanceto our understandingof the natural environment and the effects of resourceuse.
Yet, we cannot neglect our responsibilitiesin such relationshipsor underestimate the effect (positive or negative) that we can have on a rural
community.We need to contributein
turn and impart the informationto
which we have access. In this way,
local people can come to understand
theirsituationin a largercontext and
make informeddecisions about their
lives and land. But it also means orienting some of the researchtoward
local benefitsand includinglocal-level
perspectivesin research design and
dissemination. More important, it
means including the local people in
the same education process that we,
ourselves, are undergoingto understand the natural environment and
society'seffectson it.
The benefitsof local-level collaboration to our urban communitiesare
perhapseven more than we can realistically offer in return. Perceptions,
knowledge,and experienceof the rural sectorincorporatedinto the urban
classroomcan guide our global civilization to more informed decisions
about what is termedwildernessand
about what is meantby conservation.
The wildernesswe haveenvisionedup
to this point is not the same when
viewed from the field. In reality, the
frontierdoes not exist betweenpeople
and the wild, but betweenthe known
and unknown.
The point here is not to create a
new myth or fall into the trap of the
"ecologicallynoble savage"(Redford
1990). Not all farmersor ranchersare
sages, folk scientists,or unrecognized
conservationists.Yet, within the rural
sector can be found individualswho
directlydepend on the land for their
physical and cultural subsistence.
And within that group of individuals
exists a set of knowledge about that
terrain,a knowledgeof successesand
failuresthat should be taken into account in our environmentalassessments. Currently,we are discussing
and designingpolicies for something
about which we still know little. And
those who do know more have rarely
been included in the discussion.The
fundamentalchallengeis not to conserve the wilderness,but to tame the
myth with an understandingthat humans are not apart from nature.
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